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up here are all
Christians the Moravian missionaries
converted them years ago. Christianity
Is a saving influence for them; they
would have been extinct long ago from
the vices which follow trade. As . it
is, their number decreases with every
decade. They are now installing the
wireless all the way up the Labrador
coast. It is already as far north as
Belle Isle, which has summer connec-
tions with the mainland and the world.
Wireless has now been put 200 miles
nearer the pole than it ever was be-

fore. It is of great assistance in my
work; it puts me within call when
there Is an epidemic or a serious case.

"We have found the wireless a great
help to the fishing industry, which is
what our people live upon. The run-

ning of the fish is uncertain and when
one ship strikes the fish it can sum-
mon the entire fleet.

"We are gradually getting' the na-
tives to live a proper life. Liquor has
crept in among them, and has given
us trouble, it is not an essential in
cold latitudes for physical well being.
I can tell when liquor has seized hold
of a place as easily as I can tell an epi-
demic of diphtheria or beri-ber- i. Per
sonally I remain a teetotaller.

tt'llTE have many eye-diseas- in the
It frozen north, due chiefly to the

glare of the sun on the ice and snow.
The great white plague is creeping in
upon us, too. But Labrador is still al
most germless. We can perform op
erations out in the open almost as
easily as they do in the marble lined
operating rooms in New York.- -

"We wear dressed reindeer skins for
clothes, and the lighter and softer the
garment is the warmer it is. You
could almost put your overcoat in your
pocket. ' With the thermometer at 20
and 30 below zero, with your bread
and condensed milk frozen, your but
ter no good, then's the time for fat
pork it Is nectar! You can never
understand it till you live in the
frozen north.

There are more feet in Labrador
than shoes and wo are often called
upon to amputate frozen limbs, not
only of men but women and children.
I remember one case that shows we
have no creed in the Arctic. The
wife of a Roman Catholic had a frozen
leg amputated and I was called upon
to supply an artificial limb. I had one
in stock, and after I had given it to
the patient I learned its history. I
had belonged to a Baptist soldier who
lost his leg in the civil war fighting
for the union. His wife was a Presby-
terian, but when he died she gave it
to an Episcopalian cripple. It worked
around to my mission in a devious
way and I gave it to the Roman .Cath-
olic." .

Now just a little about this man who
works away in the Arctic that the poor
creatures who dwell there may have a
little light and comfort in their frozen
lives.

If I were asked to name the most
Useful man on the North American
continent to-da- the man who most
nearly approaches the heroic ideal, I
think I should name Dr. Grenfell," said
Lord Strathcona of Canada not long
ago.

man he was talking about isTHE a plain, weather-beaten- , self- -

deprecatory doctor, who Is living his
life just where he thinks he can do
the most good. He is a captain of in-

dustry under God!
Don't think for a moment that he

is a soft-spoke- n, smug country parson
no, indeed! He can play a game of

football with the best of them, and he

the walls of a pleuritic lung- - by short
ening the ribs, or cure with the aid of
modern methods and home-mad- e ap-

pliances a man suffering with certain
forms of paralysis; a hundred miles
from a shipyard, he can raise the
stern of his little steamer cut of wa-
ter by the rough application of the
principles of hydraulics and mend her
propeller; he can handle dynamite and
blast an excavation under one of his
hospital buildings in which to place a
heating apparatus; he can start a
lumber mill and 'each the inhabitants
of lonely- Labrador not only how to
handle a saw but how to sell the
product as a living wage."

Dr. Grenfell reaches 10,000 people
every year. He found an imbecile
girl bound in harness and he rescued
her. He stamped out smallpox in a

Dr. Grenf ell's Ship.

fishing fleet. He has operated out at
sea on board a tossing smack on two
men who were doomed to death had
he not come along with his merciful
ether and his intelligent knife.

Dr. Grenfell is a graduate of Christ
college, Oxford, and of the medical de-

partment of London university. He
began his medical missionary work on
board a hospital' boat of the North
Sea fleet.. He was sent to Labrador
for a vacation and he has been there
ever since. From the New York
World.
CHILD AND THE RATTLESNAKE.

The Little One Played with Death,
,f But Knew It Not.

The child saw the Beautiful Death
that lay in the sunshine on the edge
of the bending grass; he had never
been afraid of anything; he was not
afraid of the snake. He stretched out
his little rosy arms toward it and
laughed and gurgled. The snake
shortened his coil, and in his hiss now
there was menace. The last rays of
the sun shone on the head of the repr
tile; they seemed to light up all his
evil features. They showed that his
avaa hart a touch of red in them and
were lustful; they showed a fleck of
dried blood, not his own, on the cruel

of the lin: they showed the
spreading nostrils and the Jaws of
iron. But the child could see none oi
these things; for the child knew noth-

ing of lust, of cruelty, of blood. He
rolled over on his stomach and, taking
hold on the grass, pulled himself play-
fully toward the snake: he touched the
monster's cold head with his little
warm fingers. And not even then did
the Banded Death strike the child's
touch was a caress ; in the child's face
anrt vnloe was neither hatred nor fear

Then the rattlesnake glided slowly
out of his coil and disappeared in the
grass by the fence. And the mother,

coming up, found her little boy talking
faithfully though sleepily to his toes.

That night, after the child had been
tucked in his crib, the mother and fa
ther sat on the porch by the open door
and planned for their boy's future.
Then she told him of her afternoon
trip; of how good the little boy had
been; of the quiet safty of the green
fields; of the sunset over the pines,
And as her love for their child and for
him thrilled in her voice he bent near
and kissed her tenderly, for they were
lovers for all time. And none of them,
not even the child, ever knew how
near the Banded Death had passed.

That night, far up in the dim and
silent pine woods, the rattler found his
old den and his mate. Why had he
not struck the child? It is a mystery.

Archibald Rntledge, In Outing Maga
zine.

Corn Long a Kansas Crop. '

The earliest mention of corn la
what is now Kansas is found In the
account of Coronado's expedition in
1541-4- 2. Prof. Williston found charred
corn In the ruins of prehistoric In
dian pueblos in Scott county, est!
mated by him to be at least Shi cen-
turies old. Bourgmont found the Kaw
Indians cultivating corn on the pres
ent town site of Doniphan In 124.

lame MacMillan Started Life aa
a Reporter.

San Francisco. James Harry Mac
Millan, newspaper editor, theatrical
owner and mining operator, of Ne-
vada, who is reported engaged to Miss
Edna Goodrich, the actress, began lire
at 20 years of age as a newspaper re
porter in Ogden, Utah. He went from
one western paper to another,, until
he became city editor of the Ana-
conda Standard, which at that time
was owned by Marcus Daly. Still
following his newspaper work, he be-
came Interested In mining in the old

- w. v. "a.

r
Georgetown district, and developed
several properties there. Haviag
plenty of ready cash and a fondness
for theatricals, he went to Montana,
where he operated three theaters, one
legitimate and two vaudeville houses.

With still a high regard of the news
paper profession he went to Goldfteld,
where he published and conducted
the Daily Sun, now the Tribune, which
was the first daily paper to be pub-
lished in Goldfield. Seven months
later he sold out and returned to
mining.

In the Manhattan district he organ
ized and developed the Manhattan
Chipmunk property, after which he
went back to Goldfield and in partner
ship secured a lease of the Mohawk
Jumbo mine. The production from
the lease in five months netted the
sum of $1,038,000, with more than
$1,000,000 worth of ore in sight.

Mr. MacMillan is connected with a
large number of mining companies as
president and director, and is asso
ciated with some of 'the country s
best known multimillionaires. He per
sonally controls some 200 claims in
the state of Nevada.

Mr. MacMillan met Miss Goodrich
for the first time some months ago,
when she was playing an engagement
In Goldfield with Nat C. Goodwin's
company. Mr. MacMillan was born
June 22, 1878, in Nevada.

HOME OF FAIRY TALES.

House Where Hans Andersen Was
Born Now a Museum.

London. The little house at Oden-
se, Denmark, where Hans Andersen
was born,- - has just been acquired by
the town, restored, and filled with
mementoes of the famous fairy tale
writer, making it one of the most in
teresting of literary shrines. There

Birthplace of Hans Andersen.

are pictures, busts, first editions of the
fairy tales, the famous original lead- -

pencil drawings for the tales by the
Danish illustrator Petersen these;
perhaps, the finest things in the mu-
seum and many other Interesting
relics. One of the busts of Andersen
is that made by Joseph Durham, the
English sculptor, in one hour. Here,
also, are the Andersen's silk hat, um-
brella, trunk and traveling bag, his
will, and the lasts on which bis boots
were made, which, says, the little
guide book to the museum, "do not
testify favourably to the beauty of
his feet."

Chicago's Five Maiden Aunts.
Chicago is boasting of its "five

maiden aunts" and declaring that they
hvn Hnn mnrp toward securing bet
ter industrial conditions in that city
and in the country at large man any
other - like number of citizens,
men or women, in the world.
The "five maiden aunts" are Jane Ad-da-

of Hull House; Julia Lathrop,
a charity expert; Mary McDowell, of
the University Settlement; Margaret
Haley, who organized the , Teachers
Federation, and Dr. Cornelia De Bey,
a practicing physician,- - who secured
the settlement of the great stockyard
strike by arbitration. Dr. De Bey has
also been prominent in investigating
factory violations of the child lab--- ;

law and is a member of the
hoard of education.

A STEGQ

TJVvr tnonv ATTwrinflTi wrrmfiTl in
lonely homes to-da-y long for this
blessing to come into their lives, and
to be able to utter these words, but

deransre- -
ment this happiness is denied them.

H,very woman mreresteu. m uus
subject should know that prepara-
tion for healthy , maternity is
accomplished by the use of

1YDIA E. P.NKHAI.TS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

AT Ma fiilmpr. of West
tjnior S. Cnwrites to Mrs. Pinkham :

"1 was greatly run-aow- n in. neaiui
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
when. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
not only restored me to perfect health,'
but to my delight 1 am a moiner. -

Mrs. Josenhme Hall, of Bards town,
Ky., writes :

T nraa A. VM-- tr crrctftt RllffprPT from
female troubles, and my physician failed
to ncip me. iyuia j. a wcgc- -
laoie tjompouna noi oniy resujicu un ;
to perfect health, but I am now a proud
mother."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia Ji. Itjik-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick,women to write her for advice.
She has jruided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, JVIass.

A Man's Tact.
Nobody but Mr. Henley would have

asked v such a question in the first
place.

"Miss Falrley," he said, "if yon
could make yourself over what kind
of hair and eyes would you have?"

"If I could make myself over," said
Miss Falrley, "I would look Just ex-

actly as I do now."
?You would?" exclaimed Henley In

honest surprise, and to this day he
can't understand why Miss Falrley
thinks him a man of little taste and
less tact.

Advice to the Lovelorn.
An Albany politician was discussing

the heart troubles that ofttimes draw
famous men unwillingly into court.

"If these men," said he, "would
paste in their hats poor expatriated
Abe Hummel's advice, they'd have no
difficulty whatever.

--Abe's advice, which he incessantly
repeated to bis clients, was:

" 'Never ' make love to a woman
through an ink bottle.' "

Starch, like everything else. Is be-in-g

constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all in-

jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-

proached by other brands.

Says the Humble Sage.
"A human clam when pried open

sometimes proves ter be full o' pearls
o' thought."

WANTED
A lady or mMlmu la community to
aoliclt mfmb.ri (or The Fraternal Brother-
hood, a frawnml society girtn
xrMnit, total disability, old aire nd death,
benefits. Good pay to U one who will work.
Address, with rnference,

GILBERT CARTER
State tsf Sonw fm. Topck. Kanaw

A DAISY FLY KILLER
LASTS THE EJU

lTIRE LASUfV
.Jl lttd- Jr. J tbtiui for ditror.

.m c jurA r v I ii wia w "7imr.. 7UlUy tpi.U' lllll!I . A. J- - a m

nT7 A rnn T)pavciat

NORTH

"I had lost everthing. My robes
were gone and the supply of food for
myself and the dogs. It looked as if
it was all up with all of us, because a
gale from the northwest was driving
the floe rapidly out to sea. And the
temperature was falling fast. My
clothing was soaked.

"So I took off my skin boots and cut
them in halves. These halves I
strapped to my chest and back.

"The wind and cold increased as the
night came on, and I could see the
dogs were growing ravenous. When
they are that way they are what their
ancestors were, nothing better than
wolves. They were yelping for food
and I knew it was only a question of
time before they would attack me.

"It felt like murder, but I killed
three of my largest dogs. I stripped
them of their skins while the rest-o- f

the pack kept aloof, snarling and
yelping. Finally the bravest of them
came after me, but I was able to fight
them off until I could skin the three
dead dogs. Then I threw the meat to
the survivors and kept the skins to
wrap about myself.

"When morning came I saw the ice
was rapidly drifting from shore. I had
nothing to put as a mast on which I
could swing out a signal of distress
until I thought myself of the bones of
the legs of the dead dogs.

"These I managed to splice together.
From the top of the pole I flung out a
piece of my shirt. . It was seen by
George Reid and some of his men off
'Locke's Cove and they came out in a
boat and took me off."

17 years Dr. Grenfell has beenFOR there among the fisher-folk-s

or anybody else that needed his
services. He has had two hospital
ships lost In the treacherous ice and
now he has a third. But very often
when he gets a call miles away the
ship is powerless to reach the patient
and he goes over the ice with his pack
of dogs.

Already he has established three
land hospitals in Labrador, 23 loan
libraries,- - an industrial school and half
a dozen stores. He has
seen to It. that- - wireless telegraphy is
installed on land as well as on the
fishing boats. This gives him many
chances to answer calls which cost
nothing.

Occasionally Dr. Grenfell comes to
New York to tell of his work. He has
interested Andrew Carnegie and Rev.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke. They send as
many footballs as Bibles to the Arctic,
but chiefest of all are the medicines
and surgical appliances.

"It is queer doctoring," laughed Dr.
Grenfell when last he was here. "I
have Canadian and Newfoundland
fishermen among my patients, as well
as American, Scandinavian and British
sailors, whalers of nearly all nation-
alities, and Indians and Esquimaux.
Some of the diseases they spring on
me would puzzle the best of special
ists. Why, only last winter they called
on me to care for a shipload of beri-
beri. It cleaned out the whole Tessel

every one of them had it.

THE Indians and Esquimaux of theI frozen north are gradually dying
oil because of the disappearance of
the great fdrests. This drives away
the caribou, which means starvation
for the Indians. With the Esquimaux
it is disease, brought by contact with
the white men. We white people are
immune against many diseases, but
when they strike the Esquimaux the
germs light on virgin soil. For ex
ample; a white sailor brought a sim-
ple case of influenza into an Esqui-
maux village of 300 sou la. Before tt

FACTS ABOUT DR. GRENFELL.

Graduated from Oxford uni-

versity, 1886, and from the medi-
cal department, London university",
1890.

Began his life work on a missio-

n-boat of the deep sea trawling
fleet, 1891.

Went to Labrador to carry the
Gospel to the deep sea fishers in
1899.

He reaches 20,000 fishermen on
the coasts of Labrador every year.

He got from Andrew Carnegie
30 portable libraries to assist him
in his work.

He has started a series of co-

operative stores in the north.
He operates on patients any-

where, wherever called, without
charge.

He carries his ether and instru-
ments in one pocket and his Bible
in the other.

He raises $12,000 in New York
every year for his work.

he did it. Dr. Wilfred
HOW the Arctic missionary

can hardly tell. But he
did and he is safe home again

now after an experience that would
hare ended in the death of ninety-nin- e

men out of a hundred.
Out in the ice pack, surrounded by a

pack of eight hunger-maddene- d dogs,
fighting him for their lives as hard
as he was fighting them for his he
had to face them alone in a tempera-
ture ten degrees below zero. How he
survived is a nine days' wonder even

"up in frozen Labrador, where men bat-
tle 365 days a year to wrest a living
from forbidding nature.

And when he had conquered the
dogs he still had the elements as his
deadlier foe. .

Dr. Grenfell leads a strange life.
He has devoted himself and his life
to the Esquimaux and the natives of
Labrador deep sea fishers all. He is
their doctor, missionary, friend. A
'graduate of Oxford, he has chosen that
most barren spot in North America
as one where he may do some good in
the world.

His headquarters he makes at Bat-
tle Harbor, Labrador. From there, as
a base of supplies, he makes trips of
hundreds of miles into the frozen
north, carrying his surgical instru-
ments and his medicines along with
his Bible and his great good cheer, to
say nothing of his books and his foot-
balls. Until Dr. Grenfell went .to
Labrador men and women lived and
died without as much as ever seeing
a doctor, much less having his serv-
ices. He has had many adventures.
.but this is the story of hi3 latest:

HAD left Battle Harbor," he said,"I to attend several patients ten
miles away in a little settlement across
;the ice pack. It was bitterly cold;
the thermometer showed it to be ten

idegrees below zero. I was traveling
;over the ice with my pack of dogs
when I found I was being carried
away from the coast by the moving ice
field. Before I" realized it I was
floundering in broken d" ' rt ice, and be-

fore I could stop the C:js we were all
'in the freezing water.
! "They, of course, Laew no law ex-ce- pt

They tried to
isave themselves by climbing up on my
ishoulders. I had to fight them back
i before I could clamber to safety on a.

:piece of solid drift ice. Then the
idogs had to save themselves. One by
jone they scrambled up on the ice
'floe beside me.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, Showing Two Buildings of the Deep Sea Hospital
to th e Left.

can amputate a frozen limb, set a
broken bone or care for a desperate
pneumonia case. He can also put up
a pretty good fight against the wrong
kind of men, just as well as he put up
his fight against the hungry dogs.

He is a robust, deep-cheste- jolly
sort of a fellow. He loves adventure.
He'd rather set a broken shoulder a
thousand miles away from civilization
than preside over a well-ordere- d op-

eration in a city hospital. They never
knew what a surgeon was up in Labra-
dor until he went there to make it his
life work. He is known now from the
Arctic circle down to where real civil-

ization begins. If he knows he is
needed he will take any chance this
doctor who carries his lancets in one
hand, his ether in the other and his
Bible in his pocket. And if the opera-
tion is a success he may be crowding
a football or a baseball and bat upon
his patient as soon as he Is able to get
about. He may also hand him a tract.

one English newpaper said of Dr.
ASGrenfell:- - "He Is a surgeon, a
master mariner, a magistrate, an
agent of Lloyds In running down the
rascals who wreck their vessels for
the insurance, a manager of a string
of stores, a general oppo-
nent of aU fraud and oppression.


